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Personnel 
problems 
confront 
library 
By S6ren Wuerth 
Northern Light Editor 

Hidden under the calm, quiet 
surface of UAA's Consortium 
Library lurks staff paranoia, distrust 
and suspicion - the result of a 
controversial department 
reorganization in December 
according to current and fonne; 
employees. 

Personnel problems resulted in the 
termination of Carol Burton - a 
circulation supervisor for five years 
- the firing of student employee 
Sonya Polk. and the resignation of 
two other classified employees and 
several student employees. 

"It's a f ····-- war zone," said ene 
library employee, who asked not to 
be identified. "The management got 
into a situation where everybody is 
pissed off and everybody is quitting. 
There's definitely a problem and it's 
being swept under the carpel" 

Burton, who has been a classified 
employee for eight years, resigned 
from her position as University 
Assembly president April 2 after she 
was laid off from the library. 

"I resigned from the assembly due 
to the whole thing," Burton said, 
referring to problems she had in 
filing a grievance concerning her 
tennination from the library. 

Burton and Polk say they are 
angry with the actions of three 
managers - library director Jack 
O'Bar, associate director Ronald 
Lautaret and John Summerhill, a 
recently hired circulation manager. 

Staff problems began after the 
library staff was reorganized and the 
position of circulation manger was 
formed, Bmton said. 

Everybody had to wipply for their 
own jobs ._ but the circulation 
supervisor position, which Burton 
held, and the special collections 
supervisor duty, held by 
Summerhill; were combined when 
the library implemented GNOSIS, a 
computerized circulation system. 

Both Burton and Summerhill 
applied for the new position of 
circulation manager. 

A screening committee was asked 
to r .ake a recommendation and 

Coaches nominate 12 
for coveted award 

See Coaches page 15 
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UAA Consortium Library shelves await attention. 

couldn't decide on a candidate 
according to Burton. Summerhill go~ 
the job and Burton was asked to leave 
since there was no other job for her' 
she said. ' 

. Burton said the reason she wasn't 
hired, among other things, was due to 

a friendship between Summerhill and 
Lautaret 

"They play favorites, and when 
~omeone speaks up about something 
m the system that's not right, they 
get penalized," Burton said. 

See Staff back page 

Assembly president resigns 
By Jay Stange . . . 
Northern Light News Editor reorgamzatloo for which she applied. 

UAA Assembly President Carol T. 
Burton became the latest casualty of 
the ~A~ Consortium library 
reorganization when she resigned last 
week from her assembly position. 

In a letter addressed to the UAA 
community she cited her impending 
May 5 layoff from the UAA 
Consortium Library as the reason for 
the decision. 

As a result of the reorganization of· 
the library in December, Burton and 
other classified employees of the 
library were asked to apply for new 
positions within the library. 

Burton said she was not hired as 
circulation manager, the only position 
of seven offered under the 

Her fonner position as circulation 
supervisor was eliminated. 

"I do not think it is a coincidence 
that my layoff notice expires at the 
same time as my term of office as 
~resident (of the Assembly)," she said 
m the letter. "It would be an 
embarrassment to an administration 
that proclaims a commitment to shared 
governance, to have the Assembly 
president laid off in the middle of her 
term." 

Burton filed a grievance against her 
supervisor, Ronald Lautaret, associate 
director of the public services 
department of the UAA Consonium 
Library. 

Burton said Lautaret discriminated 
See Burton back page 
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NewCASdean 
announced 
Wayne C. Miller to take charge 

By Steve Major 
Northern Light Reporter 

Wayne C. Miller, the dean of the 
School of Human Sciences at the 
University of Houston-Clear Lake. has 
accepted the $88,500 position as dean ot 
the College of Arts and Sciences. 

Miller was appointed as the 
replacement for Marvin Loflin from a 
group of four final candidates. 

He will officially take over from 
interim Dean Stan Johnson on June 

"I am pleased that Dr. Miller accepieo 
the position. His leadership skllls and 

experience are a great match for CAA 
said Beverly Beeton. VICe cbance1lor tor 
Academic Affairs. 

Miller holds a doctorate m Engush 
from New York Uruvers1ty ano taught at 

the United States Arr 1-"orce Acaaem}' 
See Miller page 6 

Biology class 
'too difficult' 
Student 'stugg1es to get an F' 

By Gail Boxrud 
Northern Light Semor Reporter 

Professor Tl:0mas Choate ana l11s 
students agree ll1at Biology l02 is too 
difficult, but disagree on the source of 
the problem and how 1l .;hould be 
solved, student government leaders 
learned Friday. 

Students Michelle Blackmore, Lmda 
Greenawalt and Matthew Fagnani vo1ceo 
their complaints and presented a pet1uon 
and letters to the Union of Students of 
UAA on behalf of 23 students who 
signed the petition. 

The three students had previously 
taken their concerns to department chair 
Jerry Kudenov and acting College of 
Arts and Science~ Dean Stanley 
Johnson, but bad not approached the 
Biology 102 professor, Thomas Choate. 

"We're trying to do everythmg 
according to what's proper," Greenawalt 
said. "We're trying to be professional 
about it." 

"I don't think we were taken very 
seriously," Fagnani said. 

Choate said students should always 
talk to the instructor first. "The 
department chair has never passed a 
single suggestion or improvement on to 
me," he said. 

The studenLc; said they believe the 
instructor requires too much work at a 
hi~her.Ievel than should be required for a 
non-major, 100-level course. 

See Choate page 6 
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Presidential ,candidates on road to UAA 
Students will get to meet first candidate Tuesday 

By Gail Boxrud 
Northern Light Senior Reporter 

The UAA community has the 
opportunity for input into the selection 
of the next University of Alaska 
president, who will visit the campus in 
the next four weeks. 

The first of the four finalists for the 
will be visiting Alaska's campuses this 
week for the last phase of the selection 
process. 

The new president is expected to be 
chosen May 14. 

Each of the three finalists from the 
Lower 48 will be in Alaska for a 
week-long interview process during 
which faculty, students and community 
residents can meet with them. 

"These guys are sharp," said Union of 
Students UAA President Jim Nutty, 
who served on the presidential search 
committee. "We only took one vote to 
get to these finalists because these guys 
shone through all the rest" 

The visit is organized so everyone 
will have a chance to talk with the 
candidates, UAA Chancellor Donald 
Behrend said. 

"I hope the members of the UAA 
community, including the students, 
come and take and advantage of the 
opportunity to meet and talk with the 
candidates." 

The first candidate, Dr. Carrol Krause, 
will be on the UAA campus Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Students can meet with 
him Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Campus Center student lounge. An 
open meeting will follow in the 
Chancellor's Conference Room at 4:30 
p.m. for those who were not able to 
attend their specific meeting. 

Since UAA is the largest university 
in the system, Behrend feels its input on 
the candidates to the board of regents 
who make the final selection should 
have a great deal of influence, he said. 

"The regents want input because if the 
candidate is not accepted by all the 
campuses, he'll have a hard road ahead of 
him," Nutty said. 

The regents are looking for an 
academic leader, a cross cultural 
communicator, a manager of 
complexity, a resource acquirer and an 
international facilitator, according to 
Regent Mark Helmericks. He is one of 
three regents who served on the 
visitation committee that spent time on 
all the candidates home ca~puses 
recently. 

"I was looking for a someone who 
was a warm person and who relates to 
people well," he said. "Someone with a 

deep sensitivity to, and has skill with, 
minority education. 

"I'm looking for someone with 
excellent political skills who can 
represent us accurately before the 
legislature, someone who can integrate 
the system more fully with the Alaska 
business and social community," he 
said. 

Three of the four candidates are 
currently working in university systems 
in the Lower 48. 

Dr. Carrol Krause, 54, has been the 
Commissioner of Higher Education for 
the Montana University System since 
1985. 

Dr. Jerome Komisar, 53, has been the 
executive vice chancellor of the State" 
University of New York and president of 
The Research Foundation at SUNY 
since 1985. This position is the second 
in command of the SUNY system 
which oversees the operation of 64 
colleges, university centers and health 
science centers. 

Dr. J. Wade Gilley, 52, has been the 
senior vice president of George Mason 
University in Fairfax, Va., since 1982. 
He served as the secretary of education 
for the Commonwealth of Virginia from 
1978 to 1982. 

Dr. Patrick O'Rourke, 49, has been 
the chancellor of the University of 
Alaska Fairpanks since 1981. He has 
worked for the University of Alaska 
system for 20 years. 

UA began the search for a new 
president in November after th~ current 
president, Donald O'Dowd, announced 
he would retire July 1. 

The search committee was comprised 
of 10 people from throughout the state. 
They . solicited applications and 
nominations and received just under 
100, Nutty said. 

By reviewing the applicant's 
credentials, the committee cut the list to 
approximately 10. They were 
interviewed via telephone and a visual 
communications system, Nutty said. 

From the interviews, the committee 
came up with five finalists, and then 
turned the job over to the visitation 
committee, he said. 

Three members of the Board of 
Regents made up of the visitation 
committee. Mark Helmericks, Virginia 
Breeze and Roy Huhndorf traveled to the 
applicant's home campuses and 
interviewed everyone who knows the 
applicants. 

"The search committee interviewed 
the candidates, and the visitation 
committee interviewed everybody but 
the candidates," Helmericks said. 

Patrick J. O'Rourke Is a presidential candidate from UAF. 

The president of UA is hired by the 
regents as an employee to run the 
university. As commander in chief, the 
president is responsible for the entire 
statewide system under which the three 
universities operate: UAA, University 
of Fairbanks and University of· 
Southeast. Five vice presidents work 
under the president, along with a staff of 

about 220. 
The U A board of regents is the 

governing body responsible for 
university policy and managing it 
through the president. It establishes 
policy, approves degree programs, 
campus development, manages 
university property and operating and 
capital budget requests. 

8UOO PEOPLE GAVE 
SOMmlNG.TO THE IRS THIS YEAR. 

AND THEY CAlfT WAIT 
TILL IEXTYEAR TO GIVE AGAIN. 

What they gave wasn't money. 
It was time. 
They volunteereil their skills to people who needed help doing 

their taxes . And it made them feel great. 
They weren't necessarily accountants. They were people, like you 

and your club or group members, who have a basic aptitude for math 
and a desire to help others. 

You know, you can make someone's tax season less taxing . 
And you'll be amazed by the return you'll get from helping people 

with what tjxes them. 
To find out about the free IRS training program that will teach you 

and your organization the ins 
and outs of preparing taxes , APubticServiceof ltll1 g'~ =~ 
call l-800-424-1040 now. This Publication&~ ~Btl/I Service 
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etters to the editor 
Support ACCFTDs strugg ~e working condit10ns and wages fo1 

teachers is absurd. Perhaps the organizer 
I: ear Ed.ttor. of tlus fund would be morP. comfortable 
I am writing m regard to the 

suggestion to torm a Send Ralph 
McGrath Pac1ang fund. 

As a student, l firmly support the 
Anchorage Community College 
Federation of Teachers in their uphill 
battle against the unethical and illegal 
tactics of the administration. 

It is unfortunate that an institution 
dedicated to the improvement of society 
and its citizens would stoop so low as 
to attempt the destruction of a 
democratically elected union. 

The suggestion that quality education 
can or should be separated from decent 

attending school m Texas or some other 
nght-to-work, right-to-starve state where 
employment practices are consistent 
with his narrow view of the world. 

Scott Ballard 

Tuition hike callous 

Dear Editor, 
Having spent six years starving while 

I went to college in the late Ws and 
early '70s, I know what an "increase in 
fees ·· means to the student. 

.I find 11 mcrea1bly callous that the 
mversity wouid ask for a pay increase 

for staff, demand that students pay 
higher education fees and then say there 
is no connection. 

The pomt of a low-cost education 1s 
to allow as many Alaskans as possible 
the opportumty to go to college. Alas, 
with each increase in fees, the university 
loses students. That's not what 
state-funded education is supposed to 
mean. 

Steven C. Levi 

Johnson was worth it 
Dear Editor' 
I would like to thank the UAA Center 

Rpr ! 9,'1990 m 

for Women and Men for scheduling 
Sonia Johnson to speak during the 
March 30 weeken<i. She was ve~ good, 
as well as entertaining. I might even 
describe her as a feminist George Carlin. 
She was so well received that many who 
had intended on seeing her had to watch 
via the closed-circuit television in the 
overflow room (including myself). 

I hope I will have the opportunity to 
see her next time if she returns. At least 
next time I will know that a Sonia 
Johnson speech is something that 
shouldn't be missed - and that's 
regardless of any sexual preference. 

LainieHulse 

'·African American' ·term reflects .·,10aei-al .prid .. e 
Throughout the history of Afncan d toreflectthe factthat we were indeed black which much of the world has borrowed. 

Amencans in the·u.s., there has .cer- Stu ent commentary and deserved to be referred to as such. Thetenn,AfricanAmerican,hasbeen 
tainlybeennoshortageofnamestocall I Notfongafter,theword began to be as- endorsed by political leaders such as 
us.Most of them were nofofoutchoos- sociated with almost every ill and fault in Jesse Jackson and the National Asso-
ii:ig and they w re usually equated with government documents and related corre- Amencan society. Slowly and surely, the cialion for the Advancement of Col
all that was bad, ugly and 1oachsome. . spondence. During years of 1mmense pnde in being black was stripped away oreqPeople. 
' Throughout thes1ave-tradmg era, we oppression-from the reconstruction until from African Americans. For so long, we have been cond1-

,. ~ere called" egroes,'' which 1S Span- the fifties - and being under white rule, At the same time, there was arev1taliza- uoned to be ashamed to acknowledge 
ish and Ponuguese for black. Many Afncan Americans remained labeled as tion in our communities that awoke within the fact that we are people of Afncan 
slave owner5, traoers and common folk "colored people." our psyches that part of the pride in our descent and not European. This is no 
in their southern sardonicism simpli- This did not Jast for long. Afncan heritage. Our African lineage was sought, longer acceptable. There 1s pnde m our 
ijedtlie teon to ''niggers}'. !)le name Amencans were sull largely discontent sharedandboastedlOall who would listen. communities and in ourselves that 
4.~iCk:ly caught on, and soon/'µigga" with their standing m Amencan society. With this new awakenmg m the seven- ::xemplifies our pride in Africa as our 
~as, :xpl!ln~ :prr $e . tt>n¥ri~ .. -0.f every ., .:. They had iow social Status, .a lack of eco- ties. came the name •• Afro-Amencan." homeland. 
\w.P.~tepersonfromEll!~J§JWtg;;~.Y)ot'·nomic affluence, and substandard living There was more concurrence for this name So, not only will the dawn of a new 
: ~§~igsi~4Jpi ~!f.lll·\.:_ \ 2 < : ,: 'iconditionsin most areas. These problems, than for black, except that there was a decade see a free Eastern Europe, but 

, \Yitqthee~cipationoftqe:S,layes, ( along with an intolerance ofhumanmjus- harrstyle at the time called the Afro that : also afree·African-America. An Afri
l>ecaJnesynonymous with Afro-American. ,:., can-America free of the weight of slav
Somehow, Afro-American .. did not epito- : ·ecy;lgn(}niiny and sometimes a self

, ..... mize whatAfrican-Americans :were .at- · ; c:leruil<)fa.}ic.h:androbusthistory. The 
tempnogtodo, whichwas .choo~·aJX>$i- : rianie~,fo.ow .@d· fore.ver, is "African
ijy.emune for :ourselves:.ihit{would pro..::' . ' Amencan:~u> ·• '' 

.. ·. Diote prid~;,' reverence:'ahd°hfoity/ in\ the > J\Oh( ycilh ~ "Say .. it loud, we're 
i .Afritajl~*inerican cqffiP,uii,i~ir~t:L ' : : ? : ~c~;;A.mericaris and we' re proud.'' 

'!! §~~Y~[~§.1*~~*-.99.maJ:.f?eice~~e ::: : ~ .bI~~i</.·. : < ··::-: > <: ····· .; ·· JWAfri~-AmericanWide,a.Ity:~itoo: that}, :v · .. ,. 

ii'~'Vf!S~t.r,11!~!!!~$!$~~=~!:,,~~~~~~~t~.~ , 
.. :,~~~tiJJg9.f~~e£~se'.'~1ored"· · all . official. govemment . documentation, ._ •• , arean •. d .:_······A.•,.1.._ ..... ·.fri· .. · :_ :0c·.····tifu~;.Aml. ·.:.•,h_.·_._i·setno· ~--,·,···0··.'. s_ f1,:_:cw_i·v··•.·_:e_~·. ;:_:'.Share .... :·'. ~, :_.:: ·o•nafro·n ... · .. cmh _:. ,,_:A:~_e::. n!~~1~0e11'f .. ,.?'" tht Afric<Jll Americtin. · 
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Miller: New dean is author of multi-ethnic literature 
Continued from page 1 
the State University of New 
York-Oneonta and the University of 
Cincinnati before becoming a dean at 
UHCL m 1985. 

Miller said he expects lo be in 
Anchorage on April 21 to prepare for 
the new position. 

MilJer said he was an "activist' dean 
at Houston He said he unproved student 
advising, improved recruitment from 
communny colleges, and estabhshed 
effective relationships with other 
universny offices. 

He also developed an aggressive 
program for hiring faculty, which 
increased full-time faculty by 20 percent 
during 1986-1989. 

Miller said he had been told there 
would be room for hirmg language 
instructors at UAA - something that is 

high on his agenda for the College of 
Arts and Sciences. 

He was a finalist at five other 
universities for similar positions, but 
chose UAA because he likes the people 
in Anchorage, he said 

Miller said he looks forward to 

KNIK FM 105.3 
uThe Breeze" 

presents an evening wifh 

TUCK & PATTI 
Friday, April 20th · 

8 p.m. in the UAA Williamson 
Auditorium (college PAC) 

AOVANCE TICKETS: $15 Gen. Admission 
Tickets at the door $17.50 (suoject to outlet fee) 

Tickets available at ACPA Box Office. Carr's Photo Depts. and the Key
board Lounge 27 6-813 1 

Charge line 263-2787 

Keyboard 
CONCERTS · " The only lull time iazz cfub 

"' Anchorage 
276-8131 r NOfn'H STAA l 

H O TE L S 
-' L -'' ""A ""\ I l,, O ~ 

2•1rN / data · Ii 
~ . systems 
educational purchase program 

STUDENTS FACULTY 
Check out the 'Race to the Finnish' 

Sweepstakes in the Bookstore 

~•sx 
with VGA screen with 

386 peformance 

Z-386 SX with 
VGA. Flat Tension, 

award winning 
1492 monitor 

. , 

*Offer expires 611/90 

F·Jr more Information· 
Robert Knoebel 

333-9045 

learning about the Native groups in 
Alaska and would like to establish some 
international programs with Pacific Rim 
nations. 

He has a strong interest in American 
minority cultures and has written 
numerous books, papers and articles on 
multl-ethnic literature 'including the 
book, "Gathering of Ghetto Writers: 
Irish, Italian, Jewish, Black and Puerto 
Rican." 

From 1977 to 1986, Miller worked as 
a reviewer and editor-in-chief for the 
Journal of the Society for the Study of 

Multi-Ethnic Literature of the United 
States (MELUS). 

Preparing people of color for the 
changing job market 1s a maJor concern 
of Miller's , who worked with 
African-American and Hispanic groups 
in Houston, Texas. 

In 1989, he estabhshed Studies in 
Space Technology for Minorit) 
Students (SISTMS) a center for the 
education of minorines for the aerospace 
mdustry. 

"Those people can be !e!t out i 
America is to be comoeuuve ne said. 

Choate: Offer easie ~ c ass 
Continued from page 1 

"Im struggling JUSt to get an F," 
Greenawal t said. "I feel like I'm getting 
cheated because I'm not getting what I 
signed up for ' 

"It's apparent that he knows what he 
is talking about," Blackmore said. "He's 
JUSt not making it possible for us to 
understand " 

Choate agrees that the course requires 
too much for a non-major student, but 
he attributes the problem to high 
national standards and expectations. He 
thinks a lot of the required material is 
not necessary for a non-major class, but 
he doesn't think the answer is to lower 
the university's standards, he said. 

"I'm really surprised at what a 
non-major is expected to know," he 
said. "I thmk the fundamental problem 
is that most students are not possessing 
the background to go into these 
classes " 

The spnng '90 schedule describes the 
course as a "freshman-level course for 
students with little or no biology 
background, primarily for non-science 
majors." 

Choate said ~e believes the university 
needs to offer some lower-level classes 
to provide the background for students. 

"I've wanted for years to offer an 055 
biology class," he said. 

Student grievances on the petition 
included the following: 

• Choate refuses to review tests and 
quizzes during class time. He offers to 
discuss them during a separate study 
session. 

• Choate instructs from study guides 
other than those required for class. 

• Choate has been late for class 01 

several occasions. and typ1ca11y start 
lecturing 15 minutes i.aie. 

• Choate told the class tnat peop1 
w1Lh li ttle or no bac1Cgroune1 m b1olog 
would have d.Ifficully m the class. 

Choate said he told his students at the 
begmmng of the cmss that the course 
would be difficult for those who have 
little or no biology background. 

He said he doesn review tests durmg 
class because he feels the tune needs tc 
be spent covering material He has se 
up a study system which gives the 
students access to him for tlelp an1 
reviewing tests for 10 to IS hours a 
week, along with extra-credJt pro,1ects, 
he said. 

This course requires the nine hours of 
work per week outside of class accordmg 
to the university requirements for a 
three-credit class, he said. 

'Tm seriously concerned about their 
welfare,'' he said. "~ don't like that lhe 
course has gotten thi:. 1ifficult." 

The studem government will gmde 
the students through the official 
grievance process, said USUAA 
president Jim Nutty 

"We just want to .keep saying that 
this problem is not new," Fagnani said 
"And the umversity has nol protected 
the students by seeing that the course is 
taught the way the catalog is presented." 

The students said Ihey feel Choate is a 
good teacher for an upper-division class, 
but that he shouldn't be teaching the 
100-level classes. 

"We're not trying to lynch him ," 
Fagnani said. "We're just a bunch of 
students trying to save our butts." 
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Stepping Out 
Dance groups unite for week of syncopation 
By Crystal Crouch 
Northern Light Reporter 

Although shaky in the beginning, 
"Jazz Syncopation" - an evening of 
Jazz and dance at UAA's newly dedicated 
John "Wendy" Williamson Auditorium 
- was a Jazzy, standing-ovation success 
before Wednesday night was over. 

Jazz lovers and dance fans alike were 
present to watch musicians and dancers 
from UAA as well as Ballet Alaska, 
Dance Spectrum Alaska, Alaska Dance 
Theatre, plus guest artists Bruce Smith 
and Caton Lyles. 

The first part of Jazz Syncopation 
began v. uh up-tempo jazz numbers by 
tie UAA Jazz Ensemble. Pieces 
ncluded 'Take the 'A' Train" and"It 

Don't Mean a Thing If It Am't Got That 
S v. mg" by Duke Ellington. 

Highhghtmg the numbers were the 
• ·eting horn outbursts that elevated the 

mood of the audience. Concert-goers 
snapped fingers, swayed heads and 
capped therr feet m appreciation. 

'Take the 'A' Train" featured a quartet 
of tap dancers from Dance Spectrum 
Alaska. Flashier moves included 
gracmg, a step m which the dancer 

flaps the foot m an outward, honzontal 
motion. 

"Pineapple Valley," a number with 
music written by techno-pop/jazz artist 
H erbie Hancock, was 
well-choreographed and intentionally 
humorous at times with mock slaps and 
breathtaking catches. 

A l aska Dance Theatre 
choreographer/dancer John Recktenwald 

Northern Light Pho!O'Mlka Donovan Hausler 

Jazz Week Coordinator Jill. Flanders Crosby had to sit out. 

and partner Patricia Tipton were a 
powerful couple on stage and a perfect 
complement to each other as well as to 
the music. 

.n It Don't~ean a Thmg If It Ain't 
Got That Swing," the couples dancmg 
looked off-count and weak at umes. But 
the enthusiasm of the dancers made up 
for any technical flaws. 

'And Five," performed by the UAA 
Dance Repertory and Performance Class, 
was creative in its choreography by 
Christma Marie Kautzky and Jill 

Flanders Crosby. The overall piece was 
high in quality, but the placement of the 
dancers seemed occasionally awkward. 
Unde~ the choreography of Andre 

Prokovsky, Ballet Alaska dancers 
performed to Gershwin in "Gershwin by 
George." Costuming was stylish with 
black-fringed trim on the women and 
snazzy white dinner jackets on the men. 
Dancers alternately posed on the piano 
played by guest pianist Damon Stout. 

When "African Suite" took stage, 
everything before it before it seemed a 

prelude to this spectacular 30-minute 
petfonnance. 

Incense steamed from baskets carried 
by "village women." Five minutes into 
the piece, the mood was set as the 
auditorium was fully scented and filled 
with potential kinesthetic energy. 

The booming, polyrhythmic 
drumming of Jesse Wright and lead 
drummer Caton Lyles set hearts 
pounding. African dances presented gave 
a new definition to "high-impact" 
aerobics. 

Guest dancer Bruce Smith opened the 
piece with rapid, earthbound jumps and 
flying arms that moved like a swan 
prepanng for take-off. 

In the first part of the presentation, 
four dancers - Allison Florio, Brigette 
Fullard, Robin Macon and Stefan 
Wright - were given white cloths by 
Smith, the "African Suite" 
choreographer. 

The cloths were a sign of ultimate 
respect and admiration from Smith to 
the dancers. 

With its 14 vigorous dancers, 
"African Suite" kept viewers on the 
edges of their seats waiting for the next 
stunning segment 

Smith addressed the audience on when 
to clap in time to the dances. The 
audience responded not only by generous 
clapping, but also by screaming 
approvals and a standing ovation. 

J a zz W------""""'e~e~k---'-Lin~revi~ew __ 
Dancing 
to the beat 
of Africa 
By Crystal Crouch 
Northern Light Reporter 

Robin Macon wanted out, but was 
glad she stayed for the audition. 

Macon, 28, is the UAA cheerleading 
coach and choreographer/coordinator of 
the Alaska Jazzettes. She was also one 
of the star performers in UAA Jazz 
Week's" African Suite" last Wednesday. 

Macon said her audition for "African 
Suite" was her first introduction to 
African dance. She had no prior 
knowledge of the UAA-sponsored 
African dance workshop, taught by 
dancer Bruce Smith and drummer Caton 
Lyles. 

Upon en-tering the audition, Macon 
saw the last part of an advanced-level 
class. 

"I walked in a little bit before the 
audition and was shocked that they were 
havmg a class," she said. "There were a 
lot of high-energy movements. I was 

Robin Macon 

very intimidated. I said to myself, 'No 
way! There is no way I can do this."' 

Macon, who has studied dance in 
Portland and New York and currently 
attends the Alaska Conservatory of 
Dance, elected to stay for the audition. 

"Well, curiosity got the best of me, 
and I asked some of the dancers in the 
advanced class how to do certain 
moves," she said. 

Macon said after an initial 90 minutes 
of rehearsal, Smith began to cast the 
dancers. Macon ended up being one of 

"With African dance, everything 
means something. It's more like 
story-telling with your body." 

Robin Macon 

the four 'initiate" dancers in Wednesday 
night's performance to receive an 
honorable white cloth from Smith. She 
also got to dance opposite a friend from 
cheerleading, Brigette Fullard 

As an "initiate" dancer, Macon 
portrayed a villager who was actively 
seeking approval of the village elders. 

Macon said that to learn the intricate 
steps, she had to disregard most of the 
pnnciples she had learned in her 
previous studies. 

"This was something so different and 
unusual from anything I had done 
before. With African dance, everything 
means something. It's more like 
story-telling with your body," said 
Macon. 

Macon said she learned to dance solely 
to the sound Lyle's drum beats and that 
the drummer is responsible for cueing 
the dancers. 

"I went entirely on drum beats, not 
counts or measures. The drummer 

controls the number of beats and times. 
He can also tell if we don't catch the 
different rhythyms," she said. 

Aside from the rigors of rehearsal, 
Macon got to spend ume w '.th the 
metaphysical Smith, who encouragea 
the performers to have "posiuve vibes" 
and to get on a comfortable basis with 
each other. 

"He encouraged us to see each other 
socially and to hang out and become 
friends. We got into positiveness." said 
Macon. 

Smith was mysterious about his use 
of the iocense in the performance. which 
he had not used before. 

"He didn't mention the incense in 
rehearsal. We were at a metaphysical 
bookstore and he found the incense 
there. It was like the final touch of the 
performance," said Macon. 

According to Macon, Smith lit the 
incense, which permeated the entire 
auditorium, then put it in the baskets of 
the village dancers. 

Macon said that she was happy with 
Wednesday night's "African Suite". 

"It was a spiritual performance. There 
were positive vibes and magnetism," 
she said. 
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SOAR takes off against ignorance 
By Jennifer Sunshine Miller 
Northern Light Reporter 

While most students at UAA aren't 
actively involved, there are a few who 
stand up for their own rights as well as 
someone else's. UAA student Lenny 
Moren is one of those people. 

Moren is the founder of the Student 
Organization Against Racism (SOAR), 
one of the university's newest clubs. 
Moren says she started it because of her 
son. 

"He asked me what apartheid was," 
she said. "Then I realized that there 
wasn't enough education in our 
schools." 

The club constitution went into effect 
on April 2. Club members say that the 
purpose of this new s:>rganization is to 
combat racism through the power of 
education. 

Moren is seeking a degree in 
education with a minor in women's 
studies. She feels she has some control 
over what children are learning this way, 
she says. 

"I believe racism isn't an issue of 
color, but an issue of attitudes," she 
said. 

Presently, SOAR has 14 active 
members. In order to stay in the club, 
you must be a UAA student, participate 
in one of four committees and attend 
one meeting a month. 

"We really don't ask for much," said 
Moren. 

The four committees target fund 
raising, outreach, apartheid research and 
education in the elementary, junior high 
and senior high schools about racism. 

The members go into community 
schools and tell the students what they 
know and feel. 

"We go to the schools with a prepared 
curriculum and talk. We also work with 
other clubs here at UAA in any way that 
we can fight racism," said Moren. 

Their fund raising is just beginning. 
Last Friday and Sunday, they offered the 
community a chance to see "Voices of 
Sarafina!" 

Written.by Nigel Noble about the 
views of black schoolchildren in South 
Africa, this powerful movie was a 
Broadway smash in 1987. 

Next, SOAR is planning to do a jazz 
concert in May. 

"This semester is mostly for 
or anization " said Moren. 

Whoooooo 
is that owl? 
By Diana Rhoades 
Northern Light Features Editor 

Nobody knows who first saw the m 
But by the end of Tuesday afternoon h ,, 
wounded, great horned owl sitting , ~r 

UAA's engineering building saw p.11.! .Jt· 
of student photographers, gaw1Gng 
admirers and trained specialists ~ he 
were all staring down from the g....L"S, 

interior of the spine. 
The owl wasn't too thrilled. 
The big fluffy creature, whose > ·l!e , 

boasts the largest wingsprea l o. 
nocturnal birds of prey - someume1.; 
reaching five feet - resisted all hwna1 
attempts to discover what was wrong 
with its limp wing. 

"We could tell that the lower part o f 

its right wing was damaged," said UAA 
biology professor Thomas Choate. He 
said the bird was having trouble holding 
its wing up. 

"But we didn't get a good chance to 
look at it," he said, "because it used its 
left wing to fly up and out of reach. It 
got away." 

Choate was in contact with a local 
veterinarian and professionals from a 
bird treatment center, but nobody could 
get close enough to help. 

Cboate said he couldn't tell whether 
the injury was a permanent one and that 
only a vet examination could prove the 
damage. 

By Wednesday afternoon the owl had 
moved to a tall tree near the middle of 
the spine, and passers-by could greet the 
bird with the famous hoot at eye level. 
It was so close you could almost reach 
out and touch iL 

But touching it might have been 
dangerous. Those sharp claws, normally 
used for catching dinner, might have 
hooked some unsuspecting student 
trying to help. 

"Owls can be pretty dangerous," said 
Choate. "They have those long, sharp 
claws designed to catch pretty reasonable 

Lenny Moren Is the founder of SOAR. Norlhem Light PhotO(l(en Foley 
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Owl: Raptor 

· spellbounds 
Continued from page B . 
sized prey." 

One Spine Gawker said there was a 
mate to the owl. This is mating season 
and the birds are usually paired up. 

Other Spine Gawkers could not 
confirm that the mate was actually seen. 
Sometimes the wounded bird tucked its 
wing under a thick flap of feathers and 
hardly looked injured. 

THERE WERE TEN GOOD 
REASONS WHY SHE DIDN'T 

WANT THIS BABY. 

Nevertheless, by Thursday morning 
the owl had moved on. Maybe it was 
the gawkers. Or maybe it was the vet 
But hopefully the good wing will 
support the avian long enough to gather 
food throughout the healing process. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
took care of them all 

Can zue help you? 
276-3645 

(under new Owner) 

Goes Rock-n-Roll 

Featuring: VERTIGO 
Tuesday thru Saturday 

Dining Room Now Open 
Serving Mexican-American 

Featuring Prime Rib for $9.95 
& our delicous Fajitas 

602 East Fireweed 279-2565 

BOOK BUY-BACK 

LIGHTEN YOUR LOAD! 
CARRY CASH INSTEAD 

OF BOOKS! 

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE 
WILL BE PURCHASING USED BOOKS ON THE FOLLOWING 

DATES AND TIMES: 

MAY 1-3 
MAY4 
MAY7 
MAYS 

9:00AM • 6:00PM 
9:00AM • 5:00PM 
9 :OOAM • 6:00PM 
9:00AM • 5:00PM 

786-1151 
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'Church' single bites into top 10 

yr~~~ 
WET N I LD $1000.00 

- GR.AND PRIZE 
LADIES IT'S YOUR 
TUR.N TO WET THE COME SfE THE 

WETTEST & HOTTEST 
MEN Of ALASKA 

GUYS 
T-SHIRTS 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
~OR. THE NEXT 5 
WEE.KS 

MAR.CJ.f 2 1 ST THR.U 
MAY 9TH (FINAL) 2 

WINNERS A WE.EK 

1300 East Dimond Blvd. 

FREE 
WINTERIZATION 

FREE energy audit and materials to weatherize your 
home are avdabte. Storm windows, Insulation, exterior 
doors, cauDdng and weatherstripping can be installed at no 
cost to you by trained weathertzation crews. 

If you live within the Municipality of Anchorage and your 
Income is below the fallowing fimits or you have low-income 
tenants in rental units, call today I 

Family Size Maximum Income Limit 
1 ...••••••.••••••.••••.•.••..... $14,697 
2 ................................. 19,219 
3 ..••••...•••.•..••.••.•....•..•.. 23,7 41 
4 ...••...••..•.•••••.••.•...••...• 28,264' 
5 .....•.......••.................. 32,786 
6 ..................••.•........... 37,308 

and $848 for each additional family member. 

By Diana Rhoades 
Northern Lig~t Features Editor 

In its first release since the top 40 
chart buster "Under the Milky Way," 
from the "Starfish" album, The Church 
claims to be coming out from Down 
Under with more rock-n-roll and less 
dream mess. 

"I've wanted to get a bit more of a 
bite into The Church on all levels," 
says Steve Kilbey, who plays bass and 
does vocals on the band's new 
album ,"Gold Afternoon Fix." "I think 
for too long we've been sort of dreamy," 
he said. 

Mike Hausler, UAA's manager of 
KMPS Radto, says The Church's firs t 
single, "Metropolis" entered the College 
Music Journal top 100 at No. 8. This 
chart number compares with the bands 
of Peter Murphy and They Might Be 
Giants. 

If you were impressed · with the 
"Starfish" album of 1988, then you'll 
probably like this one. Though Kilbey 
says he's trying to be less dreamy, the 
band still sounds moody, slightly 
depressing and very soft and meandering. 

Crulae Ship Jobs 
HIRING Men· w-. Summer/ 
v .. r Round . PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION 
PERSONNEL.. Excellent pay ptua 
FREE traftl . CaribC»ean, Hawaii, 
8allamM. South Paclhc, Mt1111c:o. 
CALL NOWI c.11 relunomae. 
1·206-736-0775, Ext.600NK 

Speak up 
for 

a child. 
Speak up for America's abused, 

neglected, and abandoned children. 
Be a child's voice in court. 
Volunteer your help. 

Court Appointed Special Advocates 
Office of Public Advocacy 
274-1684 

.----_._AR 
Extra money 

Telephone Sales 
Days or Eves 

Hourly Wage + Bonuses 

Call Sandy 274-7041 

The three solid members of The 
Church are Peter Koppes, Marty 
Willson-Piper and Kilbey. They were 
together for 10 years pnor to "Starfish" 
but came on to the Amen can scene 
then. They have since re-released several 
of their old works, mcludtng "Of Skins 
and Heart," "The Blurred Crusade," 
"Seance" and "Remote Luxury." 

The Church is now oreoaring a world 
tour which will ta1ce lhem through 
Australia, Japan and the J mted States in 
1990. Kilbey's nm sure 1f the rockin' 
attitude will last. 

"I think we're going t0 rock out a 
little bit more ," Kilbev oredicts. "But 
once again, these thmgs move in curves 
- and after doing these songs for a year 
on the road, we might mtally cw'Ve 
away from it and go oack to being hazy 
and vague and dreamy again." 

r---------... , • <Eu ii c H, OF ALASKA. INC . • 

I I 
I I 
I 

SR-22 
I 

I I 
I HIGH RISK DRIVERS I 
I MONTHLY PAYMENT I 
I 

· PLANSAVAILABLE 
I 

I 
flJ7 W. Northern Lights Blvd. 

I 
I I 
I 276-7667 I 

L----------.J 
HAY• •••• 

A 
•••••••c~ 

Call: 

• Permanent Life 
• Universal Life 
•Term Life 

Thomas R. Plooy, CLU 
333-6575 

State Farm Life Insurance 
Company I lomc Office: 
Bloomin~ton. Illinois 
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"The Backyard Burner," as this relic Is affectionately known, rests In the sun outside the Athletic Building. 

You're 
astute enough 
to discuss tfie 
philosophical 

rai11itications of 
\rictor Fnmkfs 

~~ Existenti~tl 
\acuu111:' 

And you're 
still smoking? 

U.S. IJPp.utnh'nl oi Hl•.tllh b. Hum,rn '1'1\ t( ,., 

THE SURGICAL 
WEIGHT conTROL curnc 

1-800-323-THIN 
S. Ross Fox M.D 

126 Auburn Avenue 
Auburn,\NA.98002 

WE ~EE() .,,VU! 

VFFICES VVEN FUil CAN()l()AC""Y: 
VllESl()ENT 

VICE VllESl()ENT 
ASSEMEL ""Y EVAll() 

Mf:()IA EVAll() 

FUil MVllE INFVllMA TIVN, Vil IV FILE 
FUil CAN()l()AC""Y, CUNT ACT Tt1E 

USUAA VFFICE AT 786-12()(), Vil GV TO 
llVVM 22S IN Tt1E CAMVU S -CENTEll. 

Confidential 
Services 

• Contraception 
•Paps 
• STD and HI v Test 
• Pregnancy Test 
•Male Services 

563-2229 
Planned Parenthood 

1 008 W. Northern L ts. 

100 Free copies 

Take the kinks out 
of your reproduction 

problems at 

Self Serve or 
Full Service Copies 

5¢each 
M-F 7am to 11 pm - Sat. 10am to 6pm 

36th and C in the Plaza Mall 

562-3822 

Just show up and receive up to 100 black 
and white copies during one randomly selected hour everyday. 

We also offer: 

• 3¢ copies with student ID 

•Full color copies 

• Accent colors {green, blue, red, and brown} 

• Binding, stapling, and collating 

•Free pick-up & delivery ($10 min.) 

• Professor discounts 

5th & Gamble Next to Texaco 
Ph# 274-5787 Fax 274-7589 · 

619 E. 5th; Ancborge, Alaska 99501 
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Putting the comics 

• • In economics 

By Todd S. Morley 
Northern Light Reporter 

Imagine spending five months as a 
cowboy in Australia's Northern 
ferntory, being robbed at gunpoint in 
a · ~vs in Saigon, or picking broom corn in 
Texas. These events might sound like 
events from a comic book, but they're 
actually the real-life adventures of 
UAA's economics-in-comics writer, Steve 
Jackstadt. 

Perhaps it was this sense of adventure 
and creativity that helped Jackstad_t 
develop his first economics comic book 
while working for the University of 
Hawaii. 

Jackstadt, now 47, was working at the 
University of Hawaii 20 years ago as 
director for the Center for Economic 
Education. 

Jackstadt says that. at that time the 
department didn't have much of a budget, 
and no one was interested in economics, 
although centers for economic education 
are supposed to help promote the 
teaching of economics in the schools. He 
wanted to come up with a way to get 
people interested in economics. 

"I began this job as a young man, and I 
really didn't know where to begin. I had 
to come up with some kind of gimmick," 
Jackstadt says. 

He says that his secretary at the time 
suggested developing a comic book. 
Jackstadt, who as a child loved to read 
about the adventures of Superman, 
Captain Marvel and the Disney 
characters, decided to give this a try 

"I had a friend that was an arhs .. , who 
I'd been in the army with (John Dawson), 
and in a week of very hard work we wrote 
a ·book called 'The Adventures of Primer'<> 
Pinero,"' says Jackstadt. 

This, the first of four economic cow1c 
books, sold ~ose to one million copies over 
a 10-year period 

Jackstadt and Dawson would prod:1ce 
two more comic books before commg to 
UAA in 1985. 

Lee Huskey, chair of the vAA 
economics department, rece ved 
Jackstadt's resume and noticed he ··1ad 
produced three COIT\lC books on econonncs. 

"I was on the htrmg committee, looi<. ng 
over resumes, and noticed that one of the 
applicants had done three comic bouKs," 

Huskey said. "This really stood out." 
Jackstadt was hired. 
Huskey, Jackstadt and Dawson 

collaborated on the most current comic 
book, 'Adventures in the Alaskan 
Economy.' 

"The great thing about the comic," says 
Huskey, "is that it makes use of 

. 'guerrilla economics', in that students 
learn economics while reading something 
enjoyable. They don't realize that 
they're learning. The history aspect of 
the comic kind of sneaks up on the 
reader.''. 

Jackstadt holds an undergraduate 
degree and a master's degree in economics 
from the University of California, Los 
Angeles. He holds a masters degree m 
education from the University of 
Hawaii, and a doctorate in social science 
education from Indiana University. 

Jackstadt says he believes there are 
many advantages in using comic books to 
teach economics to high school students. 

"For one, students will open the comic 
book and read it willingly, and teachers 
will use it because they might like to 
entertain while teaching," Jackstadt 
says. 

Jackstadt says that because of the comic 
book's entertainment quality . h 

motivates students to study economics. In 
addition, he believes more information is 
retained because the comic is written 1n 
pictures as well as words. 

Jackstadt says that he would like his 
comic books to be used m Junior and senior 
nigh schoo s throughout the state of 
Alaska - which 1s why the books carry 
Alaskan themes. 

"In seventh grade they teach studen•s 
Alaskan history, and what we're trymg 
to do is sneak economics into •• e 
cumculum through the history progra•n 
says Jackstadt. 

Jacx.stadt emphasizes that the co11 c 
books reqmre a good teacher to extrac 
the m.=orma ti on. 

This does take a little teaching," he 
says. 

Published by the Alaska Council on 
Economic Education, Jackstadt and 
Husky's latest economics comic book is 
available at The Book Cache and at the 
Center for Economic Education on campus. 
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Graphic& CDUr18Sy St8Y8 Jadlatadl and Lee Hiakey 
Episode VI from "Adventurs In the Alaska Economy" 
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Largest seabird in world can fly over 15,200 km 
By Carla Helfferich 
From the University of Alaska 
Geophysical Institute 

Years ago, a friend of mine took a 
snapshot of a flying bird. The 
photograph isn't great, but the bird is: it 
looks sculptured, artificial, a 
composition in colors of fog and cloud. 
It's also huge. 

"That bird looked like a cross between 
a seagull and a Cessna," my friend 
reported. He wasn't far wrong, at least 
about size. With a wingspan that can 
exceed 11 feet, the wandering albatross 
is the largest seabird in the world. 

But it doesn't wander every sea. My 
friend took his photograph from the 
deck of a ship nearing Antarctica, in the 
most likely waters to find these rare 
birds. They live only in the Southern 
Hemisphere, usually very far south. 

That limitation has given me 
occasional regrets, since I'd like to see 
one of these giants someday. Other 
kinds of albatross visit Alaska waters; 
why not wandering ones? Why are they 
so stubbornly southern? 

The answer tias been found. French 
scientist Pierre Jouventin and Henri 
Weimerskirch, who reported their work 

Barbara Bowden 
#1 ERA Agent in Alaska 

Specializing in all phases of 
residential real est.ale. 

Call Barbara Bowden - 345-2182 
2702 Gambell, Anch. 99503 
~ PROFESSIONAL 

278-2776 

PERMANENT PART TIME 
ASSOCIATE POSITIONS 
The leve 1 of activity at Sears has 
created a need for Permanent 
Part-time Associates in the fol
l owing departments: 

•MA Telephone Sales 
• Cl erica 1 

Sears has the job you have been 
looking for. Great flex 1b le hours, 
exce ! lent benefits, salary D.O.E. 

All Shifts Available 

Apply in Person at the 
Warehouse Servlce Center 

5900 Seward Hwy. 

Mon.-Fri., 9-,5 
No phone cal ls please 

Equa 1 Opportunity 
Emp 1 oyer 

in the Feb. 22 issue of "Nature," 
deduced the reason in the course of a 
study to investigate feeding zones and 
ranges of wandering albatrosses. 

Finding out anything about the 
feeding habits of a pelagic bird - one 
found far offshore - is a tricky 
business. A little bit has been learned 
by serendipity at sea, because an 
observer happened to be in the right 
place at the right time to see a bird 
catching its dinner. A lot more has been 
learned by what amounts to banditry on 
shore, when researchers captured birds 
returning from feeding trips and - one 
way or another - appropnated the 
contents of their stomachs. 

Jouventin and Wieimerskirch added 
new technology to these possibilities, 
and came up wuh the first successful 
tracking of a bird by satellite telemetry. 

They worked with six wandering 
albatrosses nesting on tiny Possession 
Island in the southwestern Indian Ocean. 
The scientists captured male birds 
sitting on eggs, fitted them with tiny 

battery-powered radio transmitters, and 
released them back onto their nests. 
Within a few days, each of the birds had 
been relieved of incubating duties by its 
mate, and each had set off across the 
ocean in search of food. 

Far above, satellites noted where the 
broadcasting birds went, and 
retransmitted location and time 
information to a data analyses facility in 
France. As each radio-bearing albatross 
returned to the island, it was again 
captured, relieved of its transmitter, and 
allowed to take its tum at nest sitting 
duties. 

What they found made some truly 
impressive statistics. The longest single 
trip by a monitored bird covered 15,200 
kilometers, about as long as the distance 
between Pt. Barrow and Capetown, 
South Africa. The birds flew at speeds 
of up to 80 kilometers an hour. 

Those long, fast flights take very 
little flapping. Observers long knew 
that wandering albatrosses can operate 
like sailplanes, tilting their long wings 

/(AeEJV THE FiNIBH 
WITH ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS 

to catch the wind. The satellite data 
showed that they also operate a bit like 
sailing ships, gliding downwind as they 
leave their home island, and tacking 
back and forth against lateral winds on 
the return leg of their long journeys. 
The wind is actually their primary 
power source. 

Like the giant sailing ships of the last 
century, these giant sailing birds need a 
lot of wind. The oceanic areas where 
wanderi.ng albatrosses seek out their 
food are where the winds are most 
strong and most regular of any place on 
Earth. 

In the great circumpolar belt of the 
southern ocean, low-pressure systems 
come spinning through one after 
another, particularly during the austral 
autumn and winter when the birds are 
rearing chicks. 

So, though it may be hard for 
Alaskans to believe - particularly for 
those who live in the Aleutians -
wandering albatrosses don't live here. 
because our weather's too good. 

Enter Our Sweepstakes Today And Finish At 
The Most Exciting Race In Europe ... The Tour De France! 

As you race to the finish of the school year, 
be sure to enter our "RACE TO THE FINISH" 
Sweepstakes, where you could win one of these 
great prizes: 

GRAND PRIZE-ONE WINNER 
An all-expense-paid trip for two to Paris for the 

1990 Tour de France. 

FIRST PRIZE-50 WINNERS 
A Raleigh Assault® or Finesse® All-Terrain Bike. 

SECOND PRIZE-500 WINNERS 
A go-anywhere Fanny Pack. 

THIRD PRIZE-1,000 WINNERS 
A sports water bottle. 

. To ent~r,just race over to the campus contact 
listed at nght and ask to take a free test drive on 
one of our featured desktop PCs. It just might be 
the most rewarding test of your college career! 

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAIN'" 

Fonn No. 1246 

ZIN/TN rt 
data systems 11111 

G-Bull 

Buy APC, 
Get A Bike FREE! 

Buy any of our 
qualifymg 
desktop systems* at 
a great student price, 
and get a Raleigh 
All-Terrain Bike 
ABSOLUTELY FREE! 
Now at: 

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA/ ANCHORAGE 
CAMPUS BOOKSTORE 

3211 PROVIDENCE DRIVE 
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:00 

HURRY! SWEEPSTAKES ENDS JUNE 8, 1990! 

Graphics simulate Microsoft* Windows, a product of Microsoft Corporation. 
*Qualifying systems include Z-286 LP Model 20, Z-286 LP/12 Model 20, Z-286 
LP/12 Model 40 when purchased with any :lenith Data Systems VGA Monitot 

Ii:> 1990, Zenith Data Systems 
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Hockey honors 
its best 
See page 17 
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Slugs slime Attitudes in 2 week chaUenge 
By Scott Samples 
Northern Light Reporter 

'rhe Sea Slugs crawled all over their 
competition, winning the 1990 Spring 
Team Challenge from March 26 through · 
April 6. 

The Slugs silenced the Attitudes by 
23 points, while the Attitudes narrowly 
closed down Charter North by · two 
points. 

The two-week competition ended on 
Friday with the Slugs easily taking the 
whole thing. 

"It was a lot of fun. It gets kind of 
tiring , but it's always fun ," said 
intramural director Robbie Robinson. 

More than 100 people participated in 
the six-event tournament. The games 
included basketball, volleyball, water 
polo, tug of war, broomball and a 
half-mile run. Each placement in the 
events had specific point values. Two unidentified participants play broomball. 

Photo Courtesy F. Russ ColTbs 

The Slugs topped the 10-team field 
with 65 points overall, while the 
Attitudes tallied 42 and Charter North 
scored 40. 

"It was real fun being able to play 
with everyone," said Slug-member 
Corey Bartley. "I got to meet people 

The 
Sportlight 

By Bonnie (Willhite) Shugart 
Northern Light Reporter 

After a successful meet, UAA 
swimmer Joel Akers leans forward in 
his seat, his brown eyes widen, and a 
broad smile appears. 

"It's always great to go from drained 
to full of energy," he says. "It's a sense 
of adrenaline." 

Akers' adrenaline was definitely up 
during the Heartland Championship 
meet at Omaha. Neb., in mid-February; 
At that meet he made his best time ever 
in his favorite event - 1:47 in the 
200-meter freestyle. 

Akers, who has been swimming for 
16 years, credits his older sister, 
Allison, with getting him started. No 
one guessed at the time that someday 
he'd be swimming for more than just 
fun. 

"When I was nine years old, I went 
for a routine physical," Akers says. 
"The doctor thought I had scoliosis and 

By Beth Curro 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

Who is the best student athlete? 
UAA coaches have made their 

decision. 
Now it is up to a team of 10 judges 

- consistmg of Anchorage media 
people, a student and a faculty 
representative, and members of the 
sponsoring group, the Benton Bay 

-
said I should be checked." 

Akers was diagnosed with scoliosis, 
but to his relief was informed that 
swimming was one of the best things 
that can be done for it. 

Akers transferred to U AA from 
Oakland University in Michigan when 
he was a freshman. Now a junior, he 
has two years left to complete his 
secondary education degree requirements. 

"I love to write," says Akers, whose 
major is English with an emphasis on 
creative writing. 

Akers is a 1987 graduate of West 
Anchorage High School. When doing 
his 15 hours as a student aide, he 
worked with one of his previous 
English teachers at West 

Some good practice for his future 
teaching career comes from coaching the 
Anchorage swim team Aurora, on which 
his younger sister, Carolyn, swims. 

See Akers page 16 

Lions Club - to determine the U AA 
Athlete of the Year for 1990. 

In making their nominations, coaches 
could only consider athletes who had 
completed a minimum of 12 hours at 
the end of last fall semester and were 
registered for spring. Athletes must have 
shown a GP A of at least 2.0 and have 
had no major disciplinary offenses at the 
beginning of spring semester. First 
priority was given to upperclassmen. 

who play sports for the school, and play 
against them in sports they don't excel 
at." 

fl/I. 
Joel Akers 

The committee will base its decision 
on several criteria, including the 
athletes' regional and national honors, 
overall contributions to UAA athletic 
program, college activities outside of 
athletics, and ability to be a role model 
for others. 

The 12 nominees are Ken Ralph, 
swimming; Diane Dobrich, women's 
basketball; Kirk Fisher, cross-country 
running; Todd Fisher, men's basketball; 

The Slugs were captained by Rob 
Lechenberger, a Spring Team veteran. 
Bartley said Lechenberger had recruited 
him in October. 

"Rob Lechenberger did it again," said 
Robinson. "He's got a good attitude and 
a good team. He really makes Spring 
Team. He gets out and recruits a lot and 
makes it a lot of fun." 

Robinson wasn't sure how long 
Spring Team has been going on, but 
she said it has happened in all the five 
years she has been here. 

The key to the Slugs' win was their 
good attitude and the fact that they 
showed up, Bartley said. He said the 
team was well-balanced, with not too • 
much emphasis on one spon, and a 
good variety of athletes. 

The competition was all in good fun , 
but at times tempers got a little hot. 

"We're athletes too. We understand 
that people are going to get a little 
excited," said Russ Combs of the 
intramural department. "But it went 
smoothly and we all had a lot of fun . 
Still, I'm glad it's over." 

Nolthem Light Phcto/Oiane Dunham 

Dan Fleener and Catarina Lyden, nordic 
skiing; Tracy Zink and Cherie Knox, 
volleyball; Annette Nicolaus and Ten 
Frankie, gymnasttcs; and Dean Larson 
and Cary Fisher, hockey. 

The banquet will be held on April 20, 
7 p.m. at the Sourdough Mining 
Company. Tickets are $20 and are 
available from any Benton Bay Lions 
member or the UAA Athletic 
Department. 
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GOOD TIMES, GOOD MUSIC, 

GOOD PEOPLE ••• 
Now Featurilg Uve Entertalrvnent 

Tues. thru Sat. for Your 
Listening 8c Dancilg Pleasure. 

~heck OUt the Annex Comedy Store 
Support your Seawolves & stop 

In after the gamel 
701 E. Tudor Road 

561-1422 
Northem Light Graphio'T ony Alvarado 

11llil~~~i~111 
HOTTEST NEW RESTAURANT/NIGHTCLUB 

IN TOWN 
PLA YEAS IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 

FOR FOOD SERVERS 
SUBMIT APPLICATIONS TO 4810 C STREET 

(FORMER HOULIHAN'$) 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 563-5844 

Fast, Friendly Service 

Quality Automotive Repair 

COURTNEY'S (907) 562-1227 

TUDOR SERVICE 

2715 East Tudor Road •Anchorage, Alaska 99507 

Get your name-brand lenses and save up to 
65 o/o ! Just compare these prices: 

per lens 
Soft daily wear clear lenses ............... as low as $12.80 
Soft extended wear clear lenses ........... as low as $19.20 
Soft visability tinted lenses ............... as low as $20.80 
Soft fashion tinted lenses ................ as low as $28.80 

Request your free catalog on discount name-brand 
lenses today! 

~MEDICAL 
SUPPLY™ 
DIRECT1NC. 
P.O. Box 1415 
Grand Forks, ND 58206 
Fax number: 1-701-772-7602 
OR CALL: 1-800-284-4354 

CRISTY'S 8TH ANNUAL 

IB3 QJJ [Q) ~ [E ~ ~ [E [R1 ~ ~~ IB3~® [}={] D ®@ 

.,~ :~\.-~SA 
4' · ~~ 

SKI BASH 

WHEN: SATURDAY APRIL 21, 1990 
WHERE: ALPENGLOW SKI AREA 
COST: $15.00* 
WHAT: A DAY OF FUN, FOOD, 

PRIZES, SKIING, DANCING! 
(ALL SKIING ABILITIES INVITED ·EVEN NON-SKIERS) 

N\v""=>+- oe. .;21 ye.o.:("~ Q'("" ol~c.'f" 

SCHEDULE: 
8-11 am REGISTRATION (T-&H1RTs.11EAL TOKENS) 

11-3pm RACING tDUALsL.AL011RAC1NGFoRAU.1 

12 -7pm FOOD/DRINKS 111&0. POP.11EE11. sERvEDI 

1-5pm PRIZE DRAWINGS tEYERno 111NUTEs1 

4-8pm DANCING (TO TliE UY! 11ANo·s1t1 To DIE"I 

"ALL PARTICIPANTS RECEIVE T·SHIRTS, FOOD AJID DRINIC COUPONS, RACING FUN, DAJICING 
TO A UYI! llAllD, PRIZES AND llOREI Stu· TICKETS AllE NOT INCLUDED llUT COST ONtY •s.oo 
TO PAllTICIPAJITS. SICJ RENTAL IS ALSO AVAii.MiLE FROll THE RENTAL ROOll FOR n.oo. 

ONLY TllE F•ST -,00 PEOPLE TO SIGN UP Will BE ACCEPTED 

ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE AT: 
BEYllTS DRUG STORE YORLD CUP SPORTS 
UAA CAMPUS CENTER ALPENGLOY SX:I AREA 

ENTRY DEADLINE APRIL 18TH 5PM 
(LIMITED TO THE FIRST 300 e&D.. ENTRYS) 

CALL 344-0532 FOR MORE INFORMATION! 

Akers loves swimming 
Continued from page 15 

There are seven club teams in 
Anchorage. 

His dad used to Alpine ski and 
instruct at Alyeska. His mother played 
softball. Many Akers family members 
- both immediate and otherwise - are 
'involved in flying. 

"I'd like to get my pilot's license 
eventually," says Akers. 

He says that will have to wait until 

HELP WANTED 
Afitlnite 'Ezyress 
26 1 2 Spenard Rd . 

Apply 1 n Person Must be 21 

279-1861 

he graduates, since swimming takes up 
so much of his time now. 

"Swimming runs all first semester 
and half of second semester and averages 
five hours a day workout," says Akers. 

Although Oakland was a highly 
competitive team, the competiuon was 
stiff within it's own ranks. 

If a swimmer was not m the top 
three, they found themselves pretty 
much left out from travelihg or 
anything else, Akers says. 

"UAA Head Coach Tom Diele is 
fair," Akers says. "He's one of the most 
fair I've met" 

Akers notes Diele's straight-forward 
and non-judgmental approach to 
handling people. 

In his love for swimming, Akers 
realizes the importance of being serious. 
He also knows when to lighten up. 

"Don't ever take anything so serious 
that it's no fun," says Akers. "If you 
can't have fun doing it, it's time to 
think about moving on." 

Volunteers 
The Anchorage Center for Families 

needs you to help stop 
child abuse and neglect. 

Volunteer Help Is Needed In These Areas: 
• Parent Aides - work one-to-one 

with parents. 
• Therapeutic Child Care - specialized 

caregiving for young children. 
• INTEIUllSSION Caregivers -

provide loving attention to children 
in the nursery. 

~ Volunteer Orientation 

\::::::;J ca1i277f-4994 
for information 



>Dean Larson 
.. ,· .. ............ d.· M·· vp· name·,_. -· 
UAA hockey player Dean Larson v. ,, 

, narnedtheteam'sMostValuablePlayer, 
Friday night at the annual hockey awards 
banquet. 

Larson led the team in scoring with 18 
· goals, 48 assists, for 66 points in 34 
_games: Only a sophomore, Larson stands 

. a(No. 5 on UAA's all-time assists list 
with78 . 
. . Brian Kraft, a left winger on Larson's 

line, received honors for the Most Inspi
rational Player and was also named cap
tain for the 1990-91 season. 

Rob Conn, the third man on Larson's 
line; earned tlie Leon Thompson Memo
rial A ward for havipg the best plus-minus 
!.1ltjrig. Plµ~-niihtistatings are figured by 

·'···~-~~l~~fs~~~=~:~:;~!: 
·:·. it:wheilhe is dQilieice from the number 

'} qf:' riy~~.;~tfe~filb goals J1is :tearfrscores 

"April 9, 1990 m 
Jobs in Alaska 
HIRING Men - Women • Summer/ 

Year Round CANNERIES, FISHING 
LOGGING TOURISM CONSTRUCTION 

lup to $600 weeKly, plus FREE room 
and board CALL NOW! Call refundable 
1-206-736-0777, Ext. 600 BT 

( SA ON PRICES " · 
Tnn YIGH? 

• See Deb 
for that 
"Touch of 
Class" at an 
affordable 

r price. 

Sculptured Acry11c 
NAILS & TIPS 

s35 
Maintenance/fl lls - • 1 s 
NaiLs &y De& 

BY APPOINTMENT 

248-9062 

It took Freud 38 years to understand it. 
~ou have one night .. ~,.:'!,"#'&7~$/f-•~ 

The psych exam is in 12 hours. And your id wants to p~, Your ego '"~vW:%, ·'1'' \ I AR I N ® 
wants to conk out. But your superego knows you need to stay awake V /Jl 
tonight to cram. 
Fortunately, you've got Vivarin. It helps keep you awake and mentally 

alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So all your brainpower can focus 
on understanding the brain. 
If Freud had used Vivarin, maybe he could have understood the brain 

faster, too. Revive with VIVARIN: 
'Cl l<JlJO S1wnunc.J t-rl·u<l c.·up)·riJd11 rt.'Jln·:w.-ntl·<l hr The Rottc:r Rkhm.m Al(Cn .. :r. fk,·crl)' H1lh <:A 

e 19')0 SmithKlinc lk<d!Om 
l l.ii': a) Jm.: ... ·1t.·\.I <:untain) t:iffcinc- equivaJmr ol rwo c..·U{l) of cofkt: 
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Climbing to 'freer' living 
By Scott Samples 
Northern Light Reporter 

In 1988, Paul Piana and Todd Skinner 
became the first people to "free climb" 
the west side of El Capitan, located in 
the Yosemite area in California. 
Climbing without ropes, the two 
climbers scaled the 3,600-foot rock face 
known as the Salathe Wall. · 

On Friday, in the UAA Campus 
Center, Piana gave a slide-show 
presentation of their extraordinary feat, 
along with other places in the world he 
has climbed. 

Along with the slide show, he talked 

BESEARCHINFORMATION 
Largest L1brarY. of Information 

' n U.S. - all sub fects 
rder Cata i oday w 1th V fsa/MC or COD ••1 . n~RP~~1~1;9t~~6 
or,rushS2.00toResearch Information 
1322 1dahoAVe.LosAn eles CA90025 

about his adventures as a rock climber 
and how it helps him live the way he 
wants to. 

Piana, 36, wants people to get 
motivated in their lives, and do what 
they want to do. 

"The film is also an attempt to get 
you motivated to live your life. That's 

. part of what rock climbing is all about," 
saidPiana. 

"If you're not happy, just get out and 
change your life. It sounds hard, but it's 
really easy." 

The crowd of about 50 people received 
Piana well. He was well-spoken, with a 
good sense of humor, and his anecdotes 
all showed his love of life. 

Piana began climbing m 1966, after a 
friend of his started doing it. He said it 
looked like a lot of fun, so he tried it 

"It was something I could do and 
See Piana page 19 

-The Pines Club-
presenting 

2 Full Time Bands 
Sun & Mon - BONNIE & FIREWEED 

Tues&Wed-SUSAN&ThePACESETTERS 
-Thursday, Friday, & Saturday-

BOTH BANDS-r~o BREAKS! 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 7:00-8:30 PM 
Dance Lessons with Marlis Schmid 

THVRSDA Y-GIRLS NIGHT OVT 
Special Door Prizes 

rt/~~ 
BREAKFAST SERVED ANYTIME 
Open 24 Hours Fri & Sat. Night 
7 AM-11 PM Sun-Thurs 
TUDOR & LAUREL 

562-7060 
1iiiiiiiiiiil ..,.. .... """ ~ 
~ """"".55 ~ 

Northern Light Phao/D1ane Dunt.am 

P1ul Piana discusses his "free climb" of El Capitan. 

,------------------------ , 
1 seaSands North 1 

! Nonu?,y~~ir~Eg~[aLver ! 
I 

Earn money for col lege , car, ren t . clothes, etc 
De cent, clean environment to earn $1 00-$200 +a I 

I night. Various shif ts open. Con tact Chri s I 
I 563-0042 after 8om. Closed Sundays I 

tnterp l aza Busin ess Park . 
I 401 West nter0at i ona1 road, Anchorage, Al aska . I 
I NO COVER CHARGE Between Cst r ee tandArct 1 cBou levard I 
L~~907 ) _563 -004~~~~Was t~aterDepa~~~--~ 

PART TIME JOBS AVAILABLE NOW . .. 

CAMPFIRE 
Alaska Council 

3745 Community Park Drive, Suite 104 

> Camp Fire's Before & After School Progr?m 
>Care for School-Age Children, Grades K-6 
> 22 Anchorage School District Sites 
> $7 .52/Hour to Start 
> 20 to 25 Hours a Week 
> Now Thru June '90 
> We provide training and professional supervision 

For information & application 
call Camp Fire at 279-3551 



Piana and Skinner: Climbing big rocks 

Continued from page 18 

other people couldn't," said Piana. 
"I was never· any good at sport~ 

because I was too small, but I could 
climb, and that's what I loved to do." 

After the "freeing" of El Capitan, 
Piana and Skinner became professional 
climbers, a feat not accomplished by 
many Americans. They are given money 
by climbing companies, which Piana 
satd is enough to live on. 

Piana, a Wyoming· native, met 
Skinner in 1977 at the University of 
Wyoming. Skinner's father was a 
chmber in the Yosemite area and had 
taugh t Todd to climb. 

According to Piana, Skinner had a lot 
of natural talent, while Piana had more 
expenence. 

"It used to be that I would take Todd 
out .climbing. Now he takes me out," 
said Piana. 

The freeing of El Capitan has been · 
called one of the greatest climbing 

achievements of the last 25 years. Piana 
agrees. 

"Really, this is the culmination of the 
sport. This was the last frontier of rock 
climbing. There is nothing left to do 
from this aspect of rock climbing," 
Piana said. 

"As for the future of the sport, it's on 
hard times. El Capitan was the pinnacle 
of the sport." 

His own future will still include 
climbing. There will not be anything as 
dramatic as El Capitan, but Piana said 
there are some things he's looking 
forward to. 

"There'll be some adventure climbs 
and other fun things to do," he said. 
"We've got some really neat things lined 
up. But nothing will compare to El 
Capitan." 

Tiffany's Typing 
• Letters • Resumes 
• Report~ • Fax Service 

•Notary 

561-8973 
University Center 

IBM 
announces 

an enhancement 
tothePS/2. 

A high-speed 
loan. 

•ck If you're like most students, you' re often running on empty when it 
l Cl"&1 _ comes to ready cash. That's why we've come up with the IBM PS/2® 
~ ~ .~ ~ Loan for Learning. It's easy. It's fast. And it's affordable. 
~ Af/P9 Interest rates are su bstantially lower than those of most consumer 

loans. Just 1.5% above the Prime Rate (as published in The Wall 
Street Joumal). 

Qualified students (or their parents). faculty and stafft can borrow from $1,500 to 
$8,000 for the purchase of an IBM Personal System/2~* 
The one -page application makes it as easy as applying for 
a credit can:!. 

P.iy for vour PS/2 in easv bites. Take five years ID repay. 
Choose from two payment plans: Standard (fixed) or 
Graduated. Lader the Graduated plan. you pay as little as 
$33.32 a month** for a PS/2 Model 30 286 preloaded 
with software. 

Heres the smart way to get the money you need. for 
the PS/2 you need. Visit your campus outlet for an 
application or call the Nellie 'vlae Loan Hotline al 
1 (800) b:l4-9308 

Dotti Harness 
Collegiate Representative 

(907) 279-3651 

Information Packets in 

CAS Room 120 
M - F, 8-5 

t'Ttwio.t offef 1s ava~~ontvto Q\Jo)j•heCJ s1uoen1s lacunv and :i.rn!t wnu purcr1.1~ 18M ~·- .. ,._ 1hrougti oa1t1C1P<1l1f'gcamous ou1~1 s 
• Applle:anfs mus& na.e a Comt)lned"111'11m...m annual !llCorne 01$20000 10 be t>Ltg•Ole 

··The monlhiy ~enr is 13..ed uoon 100'- hnanc.tng reoatCI 1n 60 monthJY 1nsrahnien1s oaseo o,, uiecnan oeiow- ar.o lnCJules r~ 
1"!1. guatwuee 9're. The 1r11~ ra1~ is variaole. SUbie<:t ro cnange eac:ti monm 

~ ~lt\5 Mor'tff'\5 ~ms 

~ .!.!? .!U§ 3760 APC! 
'2.322 22 S33l2 S-4290 $1668 1237% 

..._ PS(l and Personal Syst8'1/2 ~reg.stetedtradematksof lnltl'na!IQl'\&I Business M.::hinesCorporalion @ IBM Corp t989 

=~=-==~ - - ---- ---- - ---- - ------- ----- ·-

April 9, 1-990 m 
The University of Alaska Anchorage 

Seawolf Booster Club 
presents the 

Third Annual 

SEA WOLF 
AUCTION 

Tuesday, April 17 
Sheraton Anchorage Hote~ 

Doors Open - 6 p.m.; Auction - 7 p.m 

TRAVEL PACKAGES, PRO SPORTS SOUVENIRS 
HOTEL PACKAGES, SPORTING GOODS & MUCH MORE! 

FREE FOOD & GAMES 
UAA ATHLETES & COACHES TO SIGN AUTOGRAPHS 

Proceeds go to the Seawolf Athletic Scholarship Fund. 

Tickets are $10 for adults. Youths under 18 admitted free when accompanied by an adult. 
UAA student, faculty or stafTwith ID will receive two free admissions. Tickets will be avail
able after Monday, April 2, at the UAA Athletic Office, Room 220 o_f the Sports Center or 
may be picked up at the door.To donate items or for more information call 786-1230 

WE ~EE[) _,,()U! 

OFFICES Ul>EN f()~ CAN()l()AC°~: 
l>~ESIVENT 

VICE l>~ESIVENT 
AS SEMEL~ EUA~() 

MEVIA EUA~() 

f()~ MU~E INf()~MATIUN, ()~ TU FILE 
f()~ CAN()l()AC~, CUNT ACT TtiE 

USUAA OFFICE AT 7S6-12()(i, ()~(;()TU 
~()()M 22S IN TtiE CAMl>US CENTE~. 

HAVE YOU GOT IT TOGETHER? 

TREAT IT TOGETHERf 

Sexually Transmitted 01 sease c I ini c 
825 L Str€et, Suite I 0 I 

343-4611 
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Classified ads can be placed at The Northern 
Light office Monday through Friday. Clas
sifieds are FREE to all UAA students. Just 
drop your ad copy m the envelope on the 
door of Room 212, in the Campus Center. 
Include your name and phone number so we 
can venfy that it was you who placed the ad. 

anguage Tutoring: 
Russian and Italian by experienced linguist 
Call 272-0098. 

FREE FANNY PACK 
Volunteer at the Heart Run, UAA campus, 
Saturday, April 28th, 10:00 A.M. Help with 
-egistrauon, finish line, course monitoring 

and clean-up. Call Tim Missleton (day:277-
6625' or the Heart Association (day: 563-

111 . Volunteersreceiveafreefannypack. 

iar<1 working commercial fishermen needed 
or hemng and salmon season. Must be 
trong and willing to work hard. Preferex-

penenced fisherman but the personality is 
"110re 1mpon.ant. Aoolv in oerson immedi
ately at: 4240 Old Seward Hwy. Suite 22, in 
Gold & Diamond Shopping Center, at the 
1,;omer of Tudor & Old Seward Hwy. No 
phone calls, please. 

Are you looking for a summer job? We will 
prepare and refer your resume for part-time 
or full-time JX>SIUons currently available. 
Blake personnel services, 522-1160. An 
equai opportumty employer. 

SALES PERSONW ANIBD: 
The Music Workshop is seeking independ
ent sales people. Transportation and ambi
tion necessary. Knowledge of television and 
radio commercial business helpful. Call 563-
1808 to arrange interview. 

Child care instructors needed, full-time 
May 21-Aug 28. Program emphasis on arts, 
drama, music, recreation, science, crafts, 
and phys. ed. $6.50-$8. /hr. OOE. Send res
ume to Boys and Girls Clubs; 2300 West 
36th Ave.; Anch., Ak. 99517. 248-KIDS. 

National Marketing firm seeks matuie stu
dent to manage on-campus promouons for 
top companies. Flexible hours with earnmg 
potenual to$2,500persemester. Must be or
ganized, hard working and money mou
vated. Call Corine or Jeanme at (800) 592-
2121. 

Day camp staff wanted! Umt leaders, asslS
tant unit leaders, nurse, naturalist; 8:30 -
3:30 M-F June/July. Call Girl Scouts 248-
2250. 

R & R Fitness Store 
Looking for part-time or full-time person to 
work m our running and swimming depart
ments. Contact Chuck, 1231 W. Northern 
Lights Blvd. 

Now interviewing for summer natural his
tory tour boat. May 20- Sept 9. Will assist on 
boat trips when load limit allows. Qualifica
tion sought: over 20; positive people atti
tude; expenence working with public; wil
derness outdoor experience; references; natu-

OOKING FOR A FUTURE? ral trainmg/aptitude; handy with tools; rou-
Part-ume or full-time sales marketing per- tine office experience. Must be willing to: 
son to represent ma1or household moving work long erratic hrs; enjoy life in Whittier; 
c..ompany. Excellent growth opportunities. tolerate cats; share chores in housemate 
Salary depending on individual. Send letter situation. Pay will start at about $200/wk. 
or resume to P. 0. Box 91495, Anchorage, 00Eplus2% gross,plusroomandboardin 
AK 99509-1495. · 3BRcondo. Contact Gerry Sanger278-5472. 

·1,fe are 1ookmg for a fraternity, soronty, or Child care and housekeeping pos. Live-in 
:<mdentorganizauon that would like to make possible. Non-smoker. 278-1558. 
$500-$1,000 for a one week on-campus -------------
marx:ellIJg pro3ecL Must be organized and Help Needed 
hard-working.CallCorineorMyraat1(800) Two crew position·s open for July 1990 
592-2121. Bristol Bay salmon set-net season. Con
- - - - - - - - - - - - - tractsused.10%.Experienceandreferences 
1 AN AINA Child Development Center cur- preferred. Room and board provided. Must 
rently has three positions available; 10:00 provide own license, gear and ticket to the 
a.m. -2:00p.m., 12:30p.m. -4:30p.m.,and bay. For more information call 337-5057. 
1:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. staning immediately! - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Pays$5.20perhour. Wearealsolookingfor Tutor needed for statistics. Evening phone 
persons mterested in substitute work. For 563-0029 after 5 pm. 
more mformation contact Roxanne at 786- • - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1340, or stop by our office in the lower level Market Oiscover credit cards on your cam
of the Campus Center. pus. Flexible hours. Earn as much as $10/ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - hour. Only lOpositionsavailable. Call 1(800) 
Would like to offer Discover Credit cards? 950-8471,exl 3or 1(800) 932-0528,ext. 3. 
Are you available for only a few hours a - - - - - - - - - - - - -
week? If so, call 1(800)-932-0528 ext 14. ATTENTIQN! 
We'll pay youasmuchas$10.00/hour. Only Excellentcareeropportumty. Must have m
ten positions available. terest in MONEY, PEOPLE, REAL ES
- - - - - - - - - - - - - TAIB, COMPUIBRS, and FUN. Prefer 
Summer Resident Camp Staff Needed! business ma1or. Real est.ate expenence a 
Counselors, waterfront, ecologist, cook and bonus. Call Steve at 349-3344. Leave name 
marntenence. Call Girl Scouts 248-2250. and number and call will be returned. 

Come join the team at California Roll. Part
timecounter and waitstaffneeded. Apply at 
Benson and C Street · 

CRUISE LINE OPENINGS 
· HIRING NOW! 

Call (719) 687-6662 (USA) 

R & R Fitness Store 
Bike mechanics and .promotion managers 
are needed at R & R. Competitive wages; 
expenence preferred. Contact Chuck, 1231 
W. Northern Lights Blvd. 

Work at home. Earn $150-$400iwk. assem
bling, mail-order, electromcs, etc. Send 
S.A.S.E., MGR. P.O. Box 66 Davis, CA 
95617 
I:,'::;:;:;:, .... ·::.=:=:;:;:;::.;::;::,:,:;:,.,. .. ,.,,::=;:;:::;::':·\: ·, .. ,::·:"·=:.. .,.,.,.,., .. ,. "·:; 
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Books tor sa1e: OMT 203 - Aavanced 1 yp-
1ng III books, Fit for Fun packet, $21.00; 
Gregg reference manual w/worksheet, 
S 14.00; skill butlding prac11ce book, $8.00. 
All have never been used! Call 563-5536 
and leave message. 

Computer: Corona PC, IBM PC/XT/AT 
compat.able. Two 360K5 l/4 drives, 48 meg 
hard drive, 716KRAM, CGAqualitymono
crome monitor, MS-DOS 3.2, Wordstar Pro 
4.0 w/manuals, and other extras. $800. 345-
4811, Kevin. 

Word processor/PC (Amstrad). Computer 
setup - everything you need. Excellent 
cond.$190.274-1360. 

ALASKA WQMEN magazme. $24/year. 
HCR64 Box 453, Seward, AK 99664. 

Citizen 120-D, 9-pin printer for IBM/com
pat.able. Tractor feed, w/ senal and parallel 
interfaces, full document.auon. Works per
fectly. $75.00. 248-5563. 

Commodore C-64 geos operaung system v. 
2.0. Factory fresh, new m box. Six disks and 
full documentation. $50.00. 248-5563. 

Adventure to or from Ha wan. Good until 8/ 
"./90. Call Maxx at 248-9122. $200 OBO. 

Accounting Software for CPIM. Five com
plete sets $150 per set OBO. 333-5381. 

X-C SKI POLES , bamboo ~ 10. Call 563-
808. 

Clamnet Bundy, excellentconmuon. ~150. 

OBO. 333-5381. 

LOTUS 1-2-3 
Complete with manual and disks. $150. 
OBO. 333-5381, Kris. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - Guitar acoustic Franciscan with hard case. 
MUST SELL: Couch, computer table, $150. 333-5381. 
lamps, bookshelves, full size bed and frame, - - - - - - - - - - - - -
and house plants. Low prices. 338-2534. FOR SALE; 

For Sale: Commodore C-64. Comes with 
near-new top of the line printer, disk box 
with two dozen disks, two joysticks, and all 
manuals. Everything works great. $60. Ask 
for Ben Campton at 786-7617. 

Summer Commuter, '82 Mercury LNT, 
sporty,sunroof,cruise,auto,$2995.orB.O. 
Mess. # 268-8377 or 6592. 

For Sale: Cal 25 sailboat, fully equipped 
with three sails, engine, and cruising gear 
(stove and fully equipped galley). $10,000. 
Contact Becky at 786-1161 or 345-4375. 

1975 Chevy Malibu, 350 engine, still runs 
great. Some interior damage and a little 
body rust. $650 or best offer. Call Katie at 
563-1328 or 786-1215. 

FOR SALE: 150 Dynastar skis with Tyrolia 
190 bindings exc. cond. $110 OBO. Ladies 
size 7 1/2 Raichle boots $50 OBO, 786-
7623. Ask for Scott. 

For Sale: Sentrek 125 x 125 watts car stereo 
amplifier, $499. new, $150. 

Hewlett-Packard 18-c Busmess Consultant, 
$60. Greg: 338-2345, 

For Sale: PPS T study guide, good condition. 
Call 338-3716. 

Subaru tires: (2) studded, mounted r 75 
SR13; $100. (2) mounted 155 SR13; $100. 
Call 349-5830. 

SKA TES men's size eight, figure, $10. 563-
1808. 

FOR SALE: 1982 Ford Courier pickup. runs 
excellent - looks good - some rust - 53k 
miles. $2,200 Call 274-4368 Bob. 

SKICOVERSbyLark.$10.563-1808. 

Stationary bike, DP 412, low mileage, good 
condition, $60 obo. Call Kim at 243-3054 

SKI BOOTS Raichledownhillmen's 71/2, 
$40. 563-1808. 

FORSAIB: 1975DodgeRamcharger.318ci., 
V-8, A{f, P/S, many new parts, excellent 
winter transportation, very reliable. $800 
OBO. Mark 688-1409. 

Gibson Challenger I six-string electric gui
tar w/hard case $225.; Pee Vee Decade 50-
watt amp. $75; 786-7632 Mike B. 

Gordon & Smith MR160 snow board with 
Sims bmding. 562-5218 eves. 

SKI POLOS , Collins. pnsmatic, racmg, 
breakaway gnps. $15. 563-1808. 



Need that extra boost of power with your 
car stereo? Ive got JUSt the thing! Two 
Soundtech 500 wau amps $50 ea., and one 
pyramid 200-wattamp. $40; 786-6732 Mike 
B. 
-------------

The Alaska Youth and Parent Foundation 
would like some volunteers to spend time 
with teen-agers teaching and doing arts and 
crafts of any sort. If you are interested and 
could donate some time, please call A. Y .PF. 
at 27 4-6541. 

'77 Volvo 244DL, 4-dr sedan, standard, 
Alpine stereo, great condition, always starts, 
excellent value. $2995. 274-9179. 

-------------
Do you have a truck and a chainsaw? I 
would like to trade my experienced labor as 
a tree-feller, sawyer, wood splitter, and 
loader in exchange for firewood. Please call 
Beth at 346-2125. ________ ,_ ___ _ 
RADAR DETECTOR "Passport," simply 
the best, like new, all paperwork, packing 
and accessories. First $200 takes it 563-
1808. -------------
Daybed for sale, $75. Call D 522-13~5. -------------
X-C Skis Fisher Europa glass 210 cm with 
3-pin, 75mm bindings, $60. 563-1808 

-------------
AMT stainless steel 25/22 Lightning .22 
semi-automatic rifle, composite folding 
stock, adjustable custom sites, four high ca
pacity banana clips, box, carrying bag. Like 
new, $275. 563-1808 

---------~---
Parting out 78 Toyota Celica liftback. 20R 
engine, 5sp. 248-7417. 

-------------
One set Ford 15x7 alloy wheels with BF 
~ch radial TA's for Mustang and T

$600 set Onepair-pyle6940d's6x9 
watt speakers - $125pr. 562-5218. 

-----------
uterSoftware. WordPerfect 5.0com
plus 10 disks of support IBM pro

s and a Word Perfect user's guide. 

.. ~-
e! 30's m single parent lookmg 

. I am aPagan/Wician, Pisces. My 
elude campmg, fishing, moder
g, art, my education, keeping fit, 

, growing, learning new stuff, 
king for a country girl in the city, 
terests. Send to The Northern 
pus Center Rm. 212 P.O. Box 
ge, AK 99508. 

ATTENTION: 
Lesbian student association 

"----"lt.Tmeetingsevery Wednesday 
p.m. For more infonnation 
isely at 786-1746. 

E & ADVENTTJRE 
tian 30 yr. SWM. Adven-

1c. Blue eyes/brown hair, 5' 
/njoy biking, running, camp

-------------
The Alaska Youth and Parent Foundation 
would appreciate donations of any kitchen 
appliances as well as a freezer for its shelter 
for teens. Also needed is carpeting and a 
punching bag for its recreation room. Your 
donation would be greatly appreciated. 

-------------
~Women's gold nugget watch. Lost near 
Building C or north free parking lot on Feb
ruary 13, 1990.REW ARD! Call Carla243-
3546. 

-------------
Attention! 

Can you do the Pee-wee Herman, the Roger 
Rabbit, or the Monkey? Do you or your 
friends think you have what it takes to win 
a dance contest? If interested, see Russ 
Presley in the student government office at 
the Campus Center, or call him at 786-
1220. 

-------------
Found: ~alculator. Contact the math dept 
to identify. 786-1742. CAS 154 

-------------
Creative Works Needed 

Inkliniis, the fonner ACC publication, will 
be published again with your help. Do you 
have an original, previously unpublished 
creative work (poetry, fiction, drama, or 
nonfiction) that you would like to see in 
print? If so, we may want to publish it 
Please! Inkliniis needs your submissions! If 
you are a currently enrolled (at least three 
credit) undergraduate student, please sub
mit your work(s) to Sherri Dill, managing 
editor of Inklings, Mailbox, Bldg. K Room 
222M. Thank you .. 

-------------Found: Gloves. Contact the math dept. to 
identify. 786-1742. CAS154 

HOROSCOPE. Highly accurate readmgs 
from beginner to advanced levels. Natal 
chart shows exact sky condiuons at time of 
birth. Any birth time or Iocauon on the 
earth. Free infonnauon. Stamped self-ad
dressed envelope to: Fritzwell, P.O. Box 
545, Palmer, Alaska 99645 

PERSONALITY andCHARACIERanaly
sis from handwriting. Confidential. Signa
ture or full page of script Free Information. 
Stamped self-address envelope to: Fritzwell, 
P.O. Box 545, Palmer, AK 99645 

Lonely? Need a date? Meet that special 
someone today! Call DATETIME (405) 
366-6335 

Nominations for the student speaker at 
commencement 1990 ·are currently being 
taken. If interested, contact Dr. Larry Kin
gry, Vice Chancellor of Student Services, 
ESB 116. Deadline is April 16, 1990. 

ies, guitar, talking. I desire 
meeting an attractiveChris
SF of similar intetests and 
1hom to have a rich grow
;,ship, and create and share 
s. Let's meet! Photo and 
appreciated. P.O. Box 
#7216; Anchorage, AK --
--------

~ AIIAN VACATION OR 
~ ~ · \f.V. PLUS RAISE UP 

!JST 10 DAYS!!! 

1.raiser 
inimal 
"'400 

:---l;nent 

For Rent: 
Two-bedroom home near Huffman and New 
Seward. Large lot, fenced back yard, stor
age shed, all appliances included. Pets 
welcome with deposit. $550 per month, 
plus utilities. 345-5181 after6p.m.orleave 
message. 786-1152 8 to 5, ask for Joyce. 

Wanted: Babysitter for 2 small children M
W-F evenings. Call 337-2485. 

1-----~ Caregiver needed for 6 mo. & 3yr. olds. In 
"The ons, clubs, frats, soron- home, 3 days/wk, $5-$7 /hr DOE. Need own 

'SOO) 932-0528/ 1 (800) transportation. 248-2442. 

April 9, 1990 fJJ 
•REPORTS •THESIS •TERMPAPERS 

~ 

~ 
Don't get another minus 
because of your typing. 

We'll do your •A+• typing for you. 
Laser printing available on request. Fast tum around. 

*SPEWNG *GRAMMATICAL *PUNCTUATION 

THE SECRETARIAL CENTER, INC. 
3111 C Street, Suite 120 
Anchorage, Alaska 99503 

(907) 276-1933 

Receive 10% Discount with this ad and S~ent l.D. Card 

S:lylt Sexy 
BURLESQUE •A • GRAM 

( AlASKA'${0RIGINAli~: . STRIP·A·GRAM) 

Serving f/lncfwrage Metro 

ANNIVERSARIES 
•• ?' BIRTHDAYS 
. OFFICE PARTIES 

· PRIVATE PARTIES 
AND ALL OCCASIONS 

276-7291 

A joyful, prayerful commun1ty that proclains th2 Word of 
God to everyone through the commun1cat1ons media 

Contact: 
Daughters of St. Paul 

750 W. 5th Ave., Arich . Ak. 99501 272-8183 

Please send me more ir.format1on 0n the Daughter~ of 
St . Paul. 

Narr e --------------------- Age 
Address ------------------------------
City State -- Zip 

Tel ---------
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Hot stuff •ff 
•Student artists bare their best at the student art 
show in the Campus Center Gallery. The gallery 
is open on Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 
10 am. to 5 p.m., and on Tuesday and Thursday 
from 12 to 7 p.m. 
Check out the view." 
·The Student Political Awareness Committee, 
Alaskans Concerned about Latin America, and 
Wiblesses for Peace are sponsoring a program 
called "Guatemala: Three Views," at 7 p.m. in 
Campus Center, Room 104. 
•Webster's word of the day is 
"encephalopathy," which is a disease of the 
brain, involving alterations of brain structure. It's 
probably a result of going to college. 

Spanish conversation •.• 
• On Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12 to 1 p.m. 
everyone who can habla en espanol is invited to 
the Cuddy Center cafeteria to converse with a 
group of Spanish language and culture lovers. 
For more information, call 786-1965. 
A vision ••• 
• Denita Benyshek's paintings are said to 
combine the dark, symbolic, romantic fairytale 
aspect of Slavic art with the expression of 
intimate dreams, psychological processes and 
current cultural archetypes. Sheez. This Seattle 
artist's show in the Arts Building gallery must 
really be something, eh? Check it out on 
Monday from 2 to 5 p.m.; Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 2 to 6 p.m.; Thursday from 2 to 
5:30 p.rn., and Saturday from 12 to 4 p.m. 
Live music ... 
• Today'.s Noon Music features guitarist Michael 
Riopel m the Campus Center Pub from 11:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
•Webster's word of the day is "polyphagia," 
which means having an excessive appetite. 
Hockey players can relate to that one, I'm sure. 

Meet the candidate ••• 
• Students are invited to talk with UA 

.Presidential candidate Dr. Carrol Krause at 3:30 
p.m. in the Campus Center student lounge. 

Cercle Francais ••• 
• The Cuddy Center cafeteria is the place. Every 
Wednesday from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. is the 
time. Folks who want to par/er francais with 
others is the deal. For more information, can: 
786-1965. 
• Legal services are available in the Campus 
Center, Room 104. For $2 you can hash out 
your problems for 20 minutes with UAA's 
lawyer. 
And then there was music ••• 
• The Open Mic and jam session is in the 
Campus Center Pub tonight from 7:30 to 10 
p.m. 
•Webster's word of the day is "foppery." This 
describes the actions of a foolish or vain male. 
Certain freshmen may fall into this category. 

Gettin' Down Under... ,.,, 
• Spring Outdoor Series fea~es. Mike ~owerton 
of Genet Expeditions. He will give a shde 
presentauon on climbing Mt. Elb~s, the . 
mghest mountain in Europe. All this and African 

I 

Call Diana at 786-1318 to advertise 
your club meeting or lecture. It's free. 

mountains are in the Campus Center, Room 104 
from 12 to 1 p.m. 
• Paralegal Club will meet today at 5:30 p.m. in 
the Justice Center, CAS Builctlng. They will be 
approving bylaws and electing officers. Be there 
or be square! 
•Webster's word of the day is "rictus," which 
means a fixed, gaping grin. Foppish people do 
this when they see someone they like. 

The man knows .•• 
• The fourth UAA Anthropology Colloquium 
speaker will be Dr. Jim Sprott Dr. Sprott will 
talk about his medical research on kuru in New 
Guinea at noon in Building C, Room 104. 
• Club Council meets at 1 p.m., and student 
government - USUAA - meets at 3 p.m. in 
the Campus Center, Room 104. 
•Webster's word of the day is "yohimbine," 
which is an alkaloid with sympathomimetic and 
hypotensive effects that has been used as an 
aphrodisiac. Mmm ... better get some of that. 
Get your wheels spun ff• 
• The UAA Auto/Diesel Club is holding a 
Spring Tire Change today at 5 p.m. in Building 
J. Cost is $10 per axle mount and balance, $5 
per axle for tires already mounted. No 
appoinblient needed. Sorry ... no mags or split 
rim wheels. 

If you've already biked Alaska and are starved 
for. more sights by bike, then start saving your 
money. A Michigan-based bicycle touring 
company, College Bicycle Tours, is offering 
1990 summer tours to seven countries, including 
pngland, Holland, Belgium, Fra~ce, 
Luxembourg, West Germany and Switzerland. 
The tours depart from May through August and 
range from 12-4 7 days. Costs are from $635 to 
$2365. You don't have to be a super-stud biker to 
make the trip, either. Director Jerry Soverinsky 
says even the novice will have a good time. Oh, 
yeah. These trips are solely for the college crowd. 
Sorry, nobody over 30 is allowed. For more 
information: 

College Bicycle Tours 
22700 Kenwyck 
Southfield, Michigan 
Call (800) 736-BIKE 

Northern Light Graphio'T ony Alvarado 

Getting down ••• 
• "When the Rivers Speak in Tongues," by 
Lynette Anneslia Turner, a.one woman collage of 
African and Interpretive dance, storytelling, song, 
poetry and monologues, will be in the Arts 150 at 
8p.m. 

Campus Cinema 
• " Ben Hur," begins at 6:30p.m. in the Arts 
Building, Room 116. 
• The uncut, controversial "The Last Temptation 
of Christ," plays at 7 p.m. in the Arts Building, 
Room 117. 

Found: Blue ten-speed buried in the snow, 
behind the dorms. Call to identify 561-8393. 

APU Soccer/Rugby Club is orgamzing for 
summer. UAA students welcome. Registration is 
is $35. Cutoff is May 15. Contact Sione 
Mokofisi at 248-0007 for more infom1ation. 

563-

Attention: education students looking for a fast L _ 

$500 - If you have completed at least two years 
50 of college and have been accepted for student~ 1 · 

teaching this fall semester, then you are eligible 
for the Delma Powers $500 scholarship, ,- -
available at UAA's financial. aid office. Th~'$150. 
deadline for this money has been extended I 

April 30 because no one had applied before - - - · 
last deadline. Hurry to the financial aid office 11 (about 
free money! }-1808. 

-·---

University of Alaska Anchor, 

kmps 
nted 175 

(i ;Rl3; $100. 

college radio 
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TOP TEN 

e,$10.563-

rpickup. runs 
;me rust - 53k 

·8Bob. 

;63-1808. 
HOUSE OF LOVE-----
1 Don't Know wqy Jmileage,good 
PETER MURPHY n at 243-3054 
Cuts You Up -----
Mission U.K. thill men's 71/2, 
Deliverance 
The Beloved 
Hello mchargez.318c.i, 
They Might Be Gi~ parts, excellent 
Birdhouse In Your ~ reliable. $800 
Richard Barone 
Native Tongue - - - - -
Javelin Boot ring electric gui-
Walk Aero~ the SWee Decade 50-
Plan B 'A:ike B. 
Beam Me Up, Scott- - - - -
Del Arnitri snow board with 
Kiss This Thing Gves. 

7 10 Robyn Hitchcock - - - - - -
Queen Elvis tJnsmatic, racmg, 

Office: 786-1098 Stufi3-1808. 
KMPSisGoingFM! Vol. _____ _ 

CAS 122-B 
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"I just mentioned to your mother, here. that you 
came to church with me last Sunday · 

BENT OFFERINGS 
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Rubes 

By Don Addis 

By Leigh Rubin 

"There must be some sort of catch." 
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\c.1:1, •• t 

"Lisa? Lisa's gone. She left me for a guy that 
strapped himself to ships to protest nuclear 

arms. I just couldn't compete." 

BENT OFFERINGS By Don Addis 
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Rubes By Leigh Rubin 

I . 

-
"Things were simpler when I was 
growing up ... none of our victims 

ever needed a blood test." 

April 9, 1990 

S.L.J., 
Wednesday night chem. lab was ever-so
much more with you there. Come back 
sometime and visit, eh? 
M.W. 

Hey Baby! 
Keep your closet "clean" and I promise not 
to wear my loafers. But you like them, so 
what's the problem? 
Jen 

Guy, 
Where are all the puck bunnies? I'm sure 
Carey misses them. Oops, not Carey. But 
Kevin and Doug, Derek, Panky, Lar and the 
rest of the gang. Oh well, I guess I'll have 
to wait until the puck bunny reunion. Peace. 
Dude 

Shell, 
Well, here's a thought: 
Beware of boys with eyes of blue, 
They kiss you once and ask for two. 
Beware of boys with eyes of brown, 
They kiss you once and turn around. 
Beware of boys with eyes of green, 
They kiss you once and it don't mean a 
thing. · 
Jen 
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Northern Light PhotOIDlane Dunham 

A UAA student negotiates APU's climbin~ wall. 

Burton: laid off 
Continued from page 1 
against her in hiring Jolin Summerhill, 
the library's special collections 
SUJ>0rvisor as circulation manager. 

Included in Burton's list of grievances 
were claims that Lautaret did not allow 
her adequate time to participate in 
government activities. 

The UAA Grievance Council in 
March recommended that Burton's 
complaint was not proven. The burden 
of proof lies on the grievance in such 
proceedings, according to university 
policy. 

Chancellor Donald Behrend agreed 
with the council's decision, s&ating in a 
letter to Burton that no violation, 
misinterpretation, or misapplication of 
Regent's Policy or university regulation 
with respect to the hiring was violated 

by Lautaret 
Lautnret declined to answer Northern 

LighJ questions regarding Burton. 
Burton said she will appeal the 

decision to UA President Donald 
O'Dowd this ·week. 

She has been involved with the 
assembly since 1987 when she was a 
representative in the constitutional 
convention that rewrote the UAA 
bylaws to accommodate Anchorage 
Community College inoo the merger. 

The following year she was elected 
vice president of the Assembly. 

Burton, who received her bachelor of 
science in biology from UAA in 1978, 
has been an adjunct professor at ACC 
and UAAfornine years. 

She expects to teach biology at UAA 
this summer and is currently applying 
for full-time work, she said. 

Nancy Sanders, assistant professor in 
the school of nursing, is the interim 
assembly president 

Staff: upset over m-anagement 
Allen and Polk (who was fired on 

March 23) took their complaints to 
UAA's Affirmative Action office. They 
both said Summerhill discriminated 
against them. 

"The process (for Sonya Polk) was 
reviewed and it was a legitimate firing," 
said Barbara Wilson, director of 
Affinnative Action. 

But Polk said the firing was unjust 
and Summerhill's actions were racist 

"On my termination letter it said I 
was being fired for my conduct on the 
day before," she said. "Summerhill said 
I was being rude and obnoxious. He told 
me to sign the termination letter, and I 
told him I wouldn't." 

Last Thursday, Polk said she returned 
to the library and was · asked by 
Summerhill to leave. When she told 
him she had the same right to be were 
as any library patron, Summerhill said 
he would call the Campus Police, she 
said 

"His conduct was totally out of line," 
she said. "People can't treat you like dirt 
just because of the position you're in." 

Polk said she intends to file a 
grievance concerning her termination. 

"It's a teal weird situation," said 
Sparks, who has worked for the library . 
for four years. "It's an arbitrary style of 
management which I don't think is 
efficient, but the university accepts as 
legitimate. n 

"We're losing a lot of competent and 
good people needlessly," Sparks said. "I 
don't think it is as much a racist issue 
as it is that the management is looking 
for people to bow their heads and say, 
'yowza.' There is a lot of paranoia in 
both camps. There is a lot of ·Js and 
them' mentality around there. 

"It's real fascinating. I ended up 
telling a lot of people that there isn't a 
rational response to this." 

Burton criticized the library 
management for not communicating 
with the staff effectively ~y holding 
regular meetings. 

"May of last year was the first time 
there was a library-wide meeting," she 
said. "The classified employees got 
togeth~r and asked to have a meeting. 
For 18 years the management had never 
met with employees." 

But O'Bar said there were meetings 
prior to last May, though Burton said 
they were with the library faculty and 
the staff was excluded. 

"The regular staff meetings started 
about a year ago," he said "Before that 
we had occasional meetings." 

In addition to the personnel problems, 
the library has been plagued with an 
inadequate budget. The Northern Light 
reported in early March that the library 
faces a 25-percent cutback in its 
periodical funding for the next fiscal 
year. . 

Burton said the library has failed to 
lobby for additional funds. 

"Way back in September, O'Bar said 
the library wasn't going to get funding 
for new subscriptions, but I said, 'wait a 
minute, we haven't even begun to fight 
yet,"' Burton said. 

"The students were lobbying for the 
library, but did you see any library 
people lobbying for the library?" she 
asked. 
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